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Description:
Review Compelling main characters and chilling villains elevate Debra Webb's Faces of Evil series
into the realm of high-intensity thrillers that readers won't be able to resist." --New York Times
bestselling author CJ Lyons

"Just when you think Debra Webb can't get any better, she does. OBSESSION is her best work yet.
This gritty, edge of your seat, white knuckle thriller is peopled with tough, credible characters and a
brilliant plot that will keep you guessing until the very end. Move over Jack Reacher - Jess Harris is
comin' to town." -- Cindy Gerard, New York Times best-selling author, award winning author of the
Black Ops, Inc. series

"Debra Webb's name says it all..." -- Karen Rose
--This text refers to the edition.
About the Author Debra Webb wrote her first story at age nine and her first romance at thirteen. It
wasn't until she spent three years working for the military behind the Iron Curtain-and a five-year
stint with NASA-that she realized her true calling. A collision course between suspense and romance
was set. Since then she has penned more than one hundred novels, including her internationally
bestselling Colby Agency series. Her debut romantic thriller series, Faces of Evil, propelled Debra to
the top of the bestseller charts, including USA Today, and garnered critical acclaim from reviewers
and readers alike. Carol Schneider is a veteran actor and narrator based in New York City. She has
performed on Broadway, Off-Broadway, and in regional theater, as well as in studio and independent
films that have been screened at the Sundance, Tribeca, and Slamdance film festivals. Carol was a
Paulette Goddard Remarque Fellow at New York University's Tisch School of the Arts, where she
studied at Circle in the Square Theatre School. She also trained at the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art summer school and is an alumni of Interlochen Arts Academy. As a teacher herself, Carol's
diverse specialties in voice and script interpretation eventually led her home to audiobooks.
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